
Friends of Askes College Society (Years 7 to 13) 
Minutes of Friends meeting and AGM 
Tuesday 12 November 2019 at 7pm 

 
 
Present  
Alison Jopp, Liz Dekker, Pauline Anderson, Ingrid Lunden, David Williams, Rebekah Brown, Ema 
Felix, Samantha Douglas, Nathan Gardner, Emma Fearnley,  
 
1. Apologies Naomi Davis, Julia Staniforth, Karen Staples, Jenny Mangan. 
 
2. Minutes of previous meeting (17 September 2019) agreed and signed off 
 
3. Matters arising from previous meeting addressed by Mr Gardner and Miss Fearnley: 
 
Languages. Problems with communication highlighted, could have been better. School had direct 
feedback via email. Mr Gardiner made responses. Two languages will return from next September. 
Don’t know what it will look like in terms of which languages but there will definitely be German 
(given this is what is taught at HTG and the Free School, the two feeder primaries). Looking at in-
troducing German to current Year 7 in January (note: they didn’t I believe). Ms Warren is the full 
head of languages, new teacher for this year Ms Schmidt-Roberts - no word on next year. 
No specific word on what will happen with Latin next year. Glad that parents brought it to the 
school’s attention that it was in demand. Current status of offering in part outside of normal day 
keeps the option open for taking it at GCSE. Question from parents of whether this is sufficient. 
 
School report format. The template is specific to HAHC, while the assessment format is Federa-
tion-wide. The template is still a work in progress. Have been getting feedback from staff (in addi-
tion to the feedback that’s been received from parents) about what the report should look like. 
Have sent out new version staggered across different years/key stages. Currently, first section is 
narrative written by head of year, second part is data, which now includes details of parent nights. 
Tried to slim down the amount of data, including reports, so that the messaging is clearer. We give 
target grade for the key stage.  
Prediction will no longer be provided, just based on assessments. And it really should sum up 
where that child is at at the moment, because we found that the forecasts are not reliable. All data 
will be this way from future reports. We've added a column with a the colour code with a quick 
message about which subjects might be a concern in terms of child’s performance. We are also 
thinking about the wording here. Parents with high targets almost inevitable to be ‘well below’, for 
example. No possibility to add percentages because grades are based on grade boundaries. 
 
How subjects are assessed. If we are sharing assessments / strategy for a specific subject it 
should help parents understand how and why they are assessed as they are. Request made to 
share assessment dates across all subjects, on show my homework or anything. Some classes are 
not making these dates clear. 
(Newsletters are coming back and that should improve communication) 
 
Staffing. 28 new members this year, not necessarily something to worry about. All doing well. A 
couple of some longer-term supply staff also. Three went to thenew school in the Federation.   
 
Road safety feedback (Jerningham Road update). Adrian, one of the governors, has been corre-
sponding with Lewisham Council about the traffic assessments they’ve run along the road. He's 
been provided a data set, which determined that it was fine. Meeting is scheduled for the beginning 
of January. Petition to raise awareness has not had a lot of signatories. Ingrid says she’ll stay in 
touch and update as and when something comes up. 
 
Sports fields update. Old Boys. Ms Solani meeting in January to discuss their proposal to de-
velop the sports fields and hall into a sports club to be used by the school and community and will 
feed back after that. 



 
Enrichment timetable. This has been distributed. Issue raised of more sports getting added be-
yond netball, football and athletics, using the tennis courts and fields more. Mr Gardiner says the 
issue is staffing. Ms Edwards is working to get external coaches to complement the four staff at 
Aske’s. Exploring options of a whole-school sports day rather than just those who sign up for spe-
cific athletics events. Several parents complaining about one particular teacher being demotivating. 
 
Annual General meeting 
 
1. Minutes of 2018 AGM: Agreed and signed off. These are on the Friends page on the school 
website if anyone wants to look. 
 
2. Chair’s report 
Thanks to Claire for being Chair up to now, Lizzie as new co-chair with Alison, who provided a gen-
eral overview of Friends’ fundraising, refreshments, funding activities last year. 
 
3. Treasurer report 
Opened with £6k at start of school year. As of November, there was £8,300 in funds including 
money that’s come through from fundraising and donations up to November. Note that we haven’t 
repaid for the hire of church for last year’s production of Sister Act (Alison said she would email Ms 
Segal), was around £400. Have started using a card reader at a 1.5% charge to encourage more 
purchases when people don’t have cash.  
 
4. Election of officers, expanding membership 

Alison and Lizzie as co-chairs. For secretary, Karen Staples has agreed to be secretary (nomi-
nated and seconded by Alison and Lizzie). Pauline for treasurer again (nominated by Lizzie, se-
conded by Alison).  
Also looking for committee members to pitch in on the regular and administrative work that’s part of 
running the organisation. Ema Felix running Winter Fair but not joining committee.  
Discussion on how to feed in new Friends from primaries and whether/if there is scope for involving 
more parents from the Sixth Form. Noted that no parents of Year 8 kids are involved. 
 
Discussion on new methods for disbursing funds. Talk of how to alert departments to put in 
proposals for £500/£1,000 funds. Special mention of art department, lack of equipment and lack of 
design technology GCSE.  
 
Parents raised concerns that Aske’s doesn’t come across well in general for lack of facilities when 
trying to attract prospective Year 6 parents and Sixth form applicants. 
 
Junior Drama Festival: dates and volunteers for refreshments reviewed. 
 
Winter fair planning. Call for more volunteers for Winter Fair. Update on stallholders’ booking. 
Discussion of food and decorations, as well as entertainment. 
 
Proposals for action: Issues to raise with school for next meeting: 
Hole in the roof of one of the science classrooms 

Reinstating DT again 

Computing - many kids are interested in gaming and computing these days, but classes seem to 
disengage them and are thought to be ‘boring.’ How can that be addressed (particularly in earlier 
years of KS3). Why are kids doing ICT instead of computing? Argument of engaging kids more 
who might otherwise be uninterested in school. 
 
Next meeting on 14 January 2020 - Ms Solani and Mr Gardner will be discussing A-level and 
GCSE results. Small discussion of future school guests for the meetings. Head of departments, 
special education head. 
 


